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Trippy, groovy, Jesus music, alternative acoustic groove based rock, swirly, cool, new age 10 MP3 Songs

NEW AGE: New Age, ROCK: Psychedelic Details: Keith and Sanna Luker are prophetic psalmist

revivalists who are chasing God as hard as they can and are completely desperate for the Presence and

Glory of God at all costs! They are the founders of FreeWind, a prophetic worship ministry dedicated to

seeing the tabernacle of David restored in this generation. They are also founders of Young Hungry

Lions, a ministry to this generation. Since 1992 they have been teaching and leading congregations and

worship teams around the world to listen for the sounds and songs of heaven, encouraging worshippers

to join them in intimate musical communion with God. Having pioneered a school of worship training

worshippers and artists to flow in the prophetic stream, the Lukers have been in the ministry as worship

leaders, missionaries, church planters, and pastors for more than 23 years. Keith and Sanna have a deep

love for the Holy Spirit and His beautiful ministry of power that comes through worship, teaching, and the

laying on of hands. Both raised as preacher's kids, they love the church and long to see the people of

God energized, equipped, and rejuvenated in their personal and corporate worship. They are graduates

of the Northeast School of Biblical Studies in Clifton Park, New York. Since 1989 they have recorded 6

albums of their music and have produced more than a dozen projects for other artists. They live in Fort

Worth, Texas, with their son John Samuel and their daughter, MaCasilyn Rose, who they are trying to

raise in the ways of the Spirit. Their 3rd miracle baby is due in April of 2005! Back of CD Tray Card

CLOUD BY DAY 1 Interesting Intro (Cloud By Day) 2 Whattayagonnado? 3 Better is One Day* 4 In Your

House 5 Get Above It! 6 Doesn't That Feel Better? 7 Come Out 8 Take Me Away 9 Marshmellow 10

Better Get Ready Produced and Directed by The Spirit of God (Really!) Executive Producer Keith Luker

for Creative Planet Records and FreeWind Productions Except where noted, all songs written by JoAnn

McFatter, Keith Luker, Sanna Luker and FreeWind C 2004 FreeWind Music (ASCAP) All Rights

Reserved. Used by permission. *Better is One Day by Matt Redman C 1995 Thankyou Music (Admin. By

EMI Christian Music Publishing) All Rights Reserved. Used by permission. Recorded Live at the

FreeWind School of Worship (younghungrylions.com) at Restoration Church in Euless, Texas in June of
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2001. For Booking and Product Orders: younghungrylions.com FreeWind Productions 4617 Collinwood

Avenue Fort Worth, TX 76107 keith@younghungrylions.com Creative Planet Records Live your

imagination... BULLETS FOR BACK COVER TRAY CARD (taken from endorsements): JoAnn McFatter:

"the most free I've ever been in worship" John Paul Jackson: "Their ability to follow the direction of the

Holy Spirit in worship is unsurpassed in my experience" John G. Elliott: "venture into new realms of faith

and spiritual experience" Ben Pasley (entertheworshipcircle.com) : "music that is full of improvisation,

loose conversation, and an unapologetic love for Jesus" Will Ford (Co-Author "Historymakers" with Dutch

Sheets; gospellight.com): "among the 'burning ones' that are in it for the long haul" Kevin Kleint

(ElijahList.com): "This music is truly beyond me! It is other-worldly. This is food for the spirit...music that

will lead you to the heavenly realm." Mike Wills (Host of Flame of Fire radio broadcast;

flameoffireministries.com; WNJC, New Jersey): "Anointed worship at it's finest!" THE MUSICIANS AND

SKILLED ARTISANS PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD (Really!) Executive

Producer - Keith Luker for Creative Planet Records and FreeWind Productions Recorded and Mixed by

Corbin Miles for Ignition Productions Mastered by Ken Love at Mastermix, Nashville, TN JoAnn McFatter

- vocals Sanna Luker - vocals Keith Luker - vocals, psychedelic acoustic guitar, percussion Mary Luker -

vocals, acoustic guitar Brian Baggett - Chapman Stick, Bass Brett Fountain - Very Grand Piano Damon

Carver - Flutes, Minister of Atmosphere Darrin Yoxthiemer - Electric Guitar, Trippy Groovy Pedals

Brannon Preston - Percussion, Anointed Prayers Stephanie Hallman - Percussion Brian (Bubba) Hobson

- Drums John Samuel Isaac Luker (22 months old) - Vocals (on "Beauty") Brad Ball - Prophetic Fine Art

Rachel Anderson, Brian Baggett, Keith Luker, Chad Martin, Sanna Luker - Digital Photographs Candice

and Jessica Ray - Swirly Guitar Renaissance Art Chad Martin - Graphic Design (webfirecracker.com) All

words and music P  C 2004 FreeWind Music (ASCAP) (except where noted) About Cloud by Day and

Fire By Night On two wonderful nights in June of 2001, worshippers, artists, dancers, musicians and

singers gathered under the canopy of God's awesome presence for a glorious uninterrupted flow of

spontaneous, prophetic, artistic expression of ardent worship to the Creative One. We captured this

beautiful experience on these two CD's so that many more could enter into the realm of intimate

communion that we experienced that weekend. What you are hearing is a true live prophetic worship

happening. We have purposely left in some of the imperfections and some moments of "treading water"

as we wait for the next wave of the Spirit. It is unhurried, raw, and full of expectation. If you will relax, and



try to temporarily turn off your microwave-get-it-fast-hurry-hurry-I've-only-got-fifteen-minutes-to-worship

mentality, and let yourself be carried by the Wind wherever it blows you for a while, then you will receive

maximum spiritual benefit from this experience yourself. The Holy Scriptures are full of references to

singing a "new song" to the Lord. This is what you will hear and be drawn into as you participate with us

in this live worship happening. Psalm 40:3 says "He put a new song in my mouth..." Psalm 149:1 "Sing to

the Lord a new song...in the assembly..." Revelation 5:8-9 Speaks of the mixing of worship and prayer

(harp and bowl) with the prophetic song..."And they sang a new song..." We also find in the revelation of

God's character and his work (The Bible) that our God is a singing God! Zephaniah 3:17 speaks of God

(the Father) "rejoicing over you with singing..." In Hebrews 2:11-12 the Son (Jesus) speaks to the Father

and says "In the presence of the congregation, I will sing your praises." Ephesians 5:17-21 reveals the

mysterious "odes of the Spirit" as the apostle Paul encourages us as worshippers of God to "Be filled with

the Spirit" and "Speak to one another with psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs (literally songs the Holy

Spirit himself sings)." We believe that we can stop, listen, and hear the songs and sounds of Heaven in

our worship. We can actually hear the prophetic Spirit (who is the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of the Father,

the Holy Spirit of God, the Testimony of Jesus) singing beautiful heavenly melodies and words. The

musicians can hear the Heavenly music and play along. There are even moments on this recording, if you

listen closely with your spirit, you may be able to hear voices and instrumental sounds that I know we did

not make! This means that somehow Heaven was joining us as we worshipped the Worthy One. Or more

correctly, we were listening, and joining Heaven! This is the goal of every worship gathering of the Saints.

To become so captivated by His Presence, and so interactive with the Holy Spirit and the will of God in

the moment, that we collaborate in a glorious symphony of praise! The Bible says that we are participants

in the Divine Nature. The music and creativity in God is such a beautiful part of His Nature. Join us as we

journey together into the happy deep realms of the Spirit of Jesus Christ in Whom are hidden ALL the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge. He Alone is our source of life and happiness! Keith Luker

Thanksgiving The Wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear It's SOUND, but you cannot tell where it

comes from or where it is going... ...So it is with EVERYONE who is born of the Spirit! - John the Beloved

Disciple This album is dedicated to our wonderful Director of Music, and personal friend, The Holy Spirit.

You are the color, the sound, the rhythm, the dance, the song of the ages. You are unique, creative,

always fresh and lovely. We want to feel your feelings, hear your sound and move with your breath. Take



us deeper into Abba's love and the supremacy of Jesus our Master. I would also like to thank the wind

blown musicians and singers that contributed to this glorious tapestry. JoAnn McFatter, you are the

mother of prophetic song, and your free spirit and gorgeous voice puts wind under our little baby eagle

wings! Go girl, you are the bomb! Sanna, my love, for more than 23 years now, your voice and your

beautiful love for the Wind still knocks me out. Let's go deeper with our children. I love you. John Samuel

Isaac Luker, my beautiful prophet apprentice, I am so proud of you, you are my drummer son, let's rock!

MaCasilyn Rose, my little queen, I can't wait to see what glorious worship will continue to pour out of your

eyes, hands, feet and voice! Mary Luker, my dear sister (by blood and spirit) and my right arm lo these

many years. Thank you for your faithful service and taking the seeds I have planted in you and making a

beautiful garden of worship and song. Brett Fountain, the energizer worship bunny, and otter in the Spirit,

glorious fingers on the keys, I still could listen to what pours from your piano all day long. Brian Baggett,

Stick man and lovely disciple of Jesus, keep running after him bro! Darrin Yoxthiemer, color galore on the

electric, what a faithful priest worshipper in the temple you have been, let's do more! Damon Carver,

anointed wind and spit (flutes), come home brother, we are not complete without you. Brannon Preston

and Stephanie Hallman, thank you both for lending your wonderful percussive worship to this experience,

love you guys! Corbin Miles, the genius engineer, I'm not kidding! I think what makes you so good is you

have found the secret of mixing in the Spirit. It has to be, nobody is that good! Brian Hobson, my friend

and faithful co-pioneer in many great adventures in the Spirit for over 13 years now. Man we have made

some music together! You are still my favorite Bubba, and believe me, there are a lot of Bubba's around

here in Texas. May I remind you, wherever you may go, your children will always be Texans. Come on

home any time! Saddle up your horses...This IS the Great Adventure! Chad Martin, thank you, my friend,

for the wonderful creative gifts you have brought to bear on this project. The CD art rocks to high heaven

and I'm not just a woofin'! Many thanks also to Brad Thompson for giving me a place to play among the

young, I love you brother. To my pastor Jamey Miller and the Christ Fellowship family for hanging on to

me and being so undistractible for Jesus! Bob Guess and Yancy Smith for the Holy Ghost Conspiracy at

IHOP (the password is...). Much love and thanks to Heidi Baker for doing the stuff in the Book in our day

and teaching me the secret of your success...lay down and soak, get up and run, lay down and soak, get

up and run, in and out, in and out, down and up, down and up... I am eternally grateful! Where were you

20 years ago??? Our dear friend and doctor, James Mahoney, D.O. (Dr. J), for loving and serving us and



setting our feet on a straight path. God will reward your generosity. John Paul Jackson for splashing your

creative anointing on us. Wesley and Stacey Campbell, for friendship, inspiration, landmark prophetic

words, and lots of good salty, bitter, smoky, dry fellowship. All of our friends and family that have tirelessly

prayed for us, and cheered us on in God. Thank you for you faith and courage, for loving us, listening to

our music and being our precious balcony people. Keith Luker Living the Dream Searches:free mp3
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